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Take Note...

Instead of a newsletter to give you input and information this month, the
next two pages are a Dojo Survey for you to give us your input. We are asking
each dojo family to be sure to fill out this survey and return it as soon as possible in
the envelope on the counter. Please cross your name off the envelope so we know
you have completed your survey and you may remain anonymous if you wish.

KARATE SUMMER CAMP IN MISSOURI
The dates for this year’s summer camp are June 8, 9, & 10. This
great training opportunity takes place at the Alliance Headquarters, Kaicho’s
dojo, in Oak Grove Missouri. We have many people testing out there this
year for black belts. For more information visit Ryubeikan.org.

RAFFLE: The winner will get to attend Summer Camp for
free! ($200 value) raffle tickets are $10 each. Enter at the dojo
a.s.a.p. because the drawing will be held on Friday, May 4 at
6:50pm.
ESSAY CONTEST: Once again, Kaicho is holding an essay
contest and the winner will get to attend Summer Camp for free!
Write a one-page essay on how karate has improved your life.
Deadline to enter the essay contest is 6:00pm on Friday May 4.

Upcoming Events

This month’s weapon is nunchaku, bring your
nunchaku to weapons class.

Thurs. 5/3 Last Day to Pre-register & Pre-pay for Children’s
Day for $15 (save $5.)
Fri. 5/4 Japan’s Children’s Day Celebration, 7:00 - 10:00pm,
$20 per child, inc. snack, drink, chopsticks, Asian bowl, origami
and balloon crafts and games. Last day to pre-reg. for karate
summer camp in Missouri, see ryubeikan.org for registration
form.
Sat. 5/5 BBC 9:00 - 9:50 am, at same time as adult class.
Sat. 5/12 Car Wash Fundraiser for Karate Summer Camp
9am-3pm for donations, help appreciated, be sure to sign in if
you are raising money for your summer camp trip. Bring a
Mom to Karate, 11:00 - 11:50 am, free, this is our dojo
Mother’s Day tradition, we will have a fun mom’s karate class.
Wed. 5/16 Last Day to place Century orders for this month &
before Summer Camp.
Thurs. 5/17 Kata refinement will be covered in BBT, for
black belts & 1st kyus.
Sat. 5/19 Used Karate Gear Sale kicks off at 9:00am, volunteers needed to oversee sale today (see sign-up sheet.) This
is a great opportunity to get the gear you need at a great price
and help a good cause. Proceeds to pay for dojo wish list
items. More used gear needed! If you have uniforms, dojo tshirts, sparring gear, weapons, or anything karate-related
which you no longer use, please consider donating it by 5/19.

Thank You...

To everyone who helped with last month’s car
wash. Many thanks go to:
Ambagis Family
Patrick Boyle
Loren Boyle
Kelly Fultz
Michael Fultz
Andrew Hawkins
David Hawkins
Sven Kyselka
Daniell Little
Nick Little
Owens Family (use of towels, bucket)
Kelly Salzman
Schiessl Family
Theodore Simmons
Skylar Speiser
Mr. Speiser
Griffin Tull-Gauger & parents
Michaela Wooldridge
We have lots of towels left and would like to use
them one more time for this month’s car wash on the
12th. If you want to be sure to get your towels back
please pick them up at 3:00 on the 12th, or let us know.
We’d like to borrow more towels!! It’s hard to keep up
with all that water. We would also like help again, with
the same terms: No throwing or dropping sponges, hours
helped will count toward service hours or if going to camp,
$ will be shared toward your expenses.
P.S. Thanks, Tina Hawkins, for rescuing the dove.

Upcoming Events, continued
Mon. 5/21 Used Karate Gear Sale continues through June 2nd or while supplies last.
Thurs. 5/24 Bogu Kumite will be covererd in BBT, black belt test candidates are encouraged to attend.
Fri. 5/25 Testing, 7:00pm* Certificates to be determined. *Wear full white uniform to
these traditional ceremonies. Feel free to invite your friends and family to come and watch
all or a portion of your testing.
Sat. 5/26 Dojo closed, no classes in observance of Memorial Day weekend.
Mon. 5/28 Dojo closed, no classes, Memorial Day
Wed. 5/30 Last day to pre-pay for Self Defense Class for $20 (save $5 when pre-paid
and pre-registratered.) Padded Weapon Sparring during 6:00pm weapons class.
Thurs. 5/31 Yoga Meditation Marathon 10am until 12 noon This counts as two yoga
classes, the second half focusing on relaxation and meditation techniques.
Fri. 6/1 (June) Teen & Adult Self Defense Class, open to the public. We will teach striking
techniques with which you can effectively defend yourself (if you can ring a doorbell, walk
up stairs, give high fives or put on your seatbelt, you can defend yourself.) You will have a
chance to use these techniques against a well-protected attacker without having to worry
about hurting him, 7:00pm - 9:00pm, $25 per person, 13 years old and up, invite your family
and friends.
Sat. 6/2 (June) Padded Weapon Sparring during 6:00pm weapons class. Last day of
Used Karate Gear Sale, get it while you can!

E.V.M.A. Kenshin Kan – DOJO SURVEY May ‘07
Dear Dojo Family,
Your input is important to us! We are asking each family to complete one of these surveys to help
target areas of improvement in our dojo. We would like an adult to complete the survey by giving the
opinions of the family. With your help, we can accomplish our goal of providing excellent service on
a consistent basis.
We would also like to take this opportunity to let you know how much we appreciate you, each one
of our students, and their supportive family, both personally and on behalf of the dojo. An important
karate truth is that a dojo is made up first and foremost of its people, location is secondary.
(Although we have the best of both, with our top-notch facility.) Without each and every one of you,
the dojo would not be the great place it is today. You are important to your dojo!
We thank you in advance for your time and feedback.
Best Regards, Gauger Shihan and Tull-Gauger Shihan
Dojo Survey
Please help us by completing the following survey and turning it back in to us as soon as possible.
(Please mark all that apply)
In your family, the karate student(s) are in: Adults Program___, Kids Program___
Their rank(s) are:

Beginners (white – orange belt)___, Intermediate (green – purple belt)___,

Advanced (brown belt)___, Yudansha (black belt)___.
NEWSLETTER:
___I/we receive it by e-mail at the beginning of the month
___I/we download it online
___I/we pick up a hard copy at the dojo
___I/we don’t bother with the newsletter
Parts of the newsletter that are regularly read or used by me/us: Calendar of events (1st pg.)___,
Main article on applying martial arts philosophy (2nd pg.)___, Health article (3rd pg.)___, Kids story/
Kids game (4th pg.)___, School news (5th/last pg.)___.
The newsletter could be improved by:_________________________________________________
LITTLE DRAGONS:
We have experience and success in teaching 3 to 5 year-olds karate in separate classes with an
emphasis on listening, paying attention and following directions. When the demand for these
classes was gone, they were taken off the schedule. We would like to assess if there is a current
demand for this type of program. (Other than from our son Phoenix!) We are considering adding two
half-hour Little Dragons Only Classes per week.

One of our family members is interested in being a Little Dragon.___
We have a friend who would be interested in joining Little Dragons.___
Days that work best are: Tuesday & Thursday___,

Wednesday & Friday___.

Best times are: 4:15pm___, 4:30pm___, 11:30am___, 8:30am___, (Wed. & Fri.) 9:30am___,
(Wed. & Fri.) 10:30am___
None of the above days or times work, we prefer:________________________________________
CURRICULUM
Our curriculum is based on The United Ryukyu Kempo Alliance curriculum which has been used for
several decades, but we are not overlooking room for improvement.
The curriculum requirements are presented in a timely manner___
I feel I have to rush to learn the requirements___ (Is this because class attendance is low? Y N *)
I know the requirements too long before I test___
I feel challenged in class___
I feel overwhelmed with material in class___ (Is this because class attendance is low? Y N *)
I feel my training is lacking:_________________________________________________________
*Low class attendance is less than two empty-hand classes per week average. If you answered yes
above, we encourage you to renew your commitment to make it to and average of at least two karate classes per week.
CLASS:
I get a lot out of class when:_________________________________________________________
Class structure or content could be improved by:________________________________________
SCHEDULE:
I like the schedule as is___, I would prefer:____________________________________________
We are considering swapping the Thursday pm classes to: Blue – Brown Belts at 5:00–5:45pm &
White – Green Belts at 5:50-6:35pm. (This may help get more new students.) I/we are for this
idea___,

I/we are against this idea___,

I/we have no preference___,

I/we are intermediate or

advanced and willing to swap time slots to help grow the dojo___.
OVERALL: The most important thing I have learned from my training at the dojo is:_____________
_______________________________________________________________________________
If you want to elaborate on anything above, or have additional ideas, comments or concerns, please
use the space below &/or additional paper:

